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Join the Authors of Trenton for Their First
Area Signing at Classics Book Shop
Medford, New Jersey, September 16, 2010. Authors John P. Calu
and David A. Hart will be signing their highly anticipated novel,
Trenton, at Classics Book Shop in Trenton on Saturday, October
16 from 12:00−2:00PM.
Trenton is a two-part story with roots in the American Revolution. Part One follows John
Hart of Hopewell, New Jersey, an unheralded signer of the Declaration of Independence
whose family saga is filled with the passions of his time. In the explosive second part, Luis
Alma, the son of Cuban immigrants and a reluctant hero, struggles to hold his family together
against a backdrop of crime, corruption, and murder. As the mystery unfolds to link the Alma
family to the Harts of Hopewell, a young man from the wrong side of the tracks discovers
that the key to Trenton’s future may lie in a secret from its past.
Calu and Hart, both longtime Trenton area residents, have enjoyed a productive collaboration
as novelists since 2003 including a five-volume adventure series featuring colorful Garden
State sites, obscure local legends, and everyday mysteries along the Jersey Shore and in the
Pine Barrens. Trenton, the team’s most ambitious work to date, will be published October 4,
2010. For details about the book visit http://www.plexuspublishing.com/Books/trenton.shtml.
Classics Book Shop is a Trenton landmark located at 117 South Warren Street in Trenton.
Call (609) 394-8400 or send email to book_cellar@mindspring.com for directions and other
information about the store. Medford-based Plexus Publishing, Inc. is an independent
publisher of regional fiction and nonfiction best known for Boardwalk Empire: The Birth,
High Times, and Corruption of Atlantic City, by Nelson Johnson, the book inspiring a major
fall series on HBO from Martin Scorsese and Terence Winter.
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